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Mehr Ã¼ber Menorca refers to the winds that breeze through Menorca Island daily. The local legend
implies of the windsâ€™ impact on the local inhabitantsâ€™ personality.

This idyllic island attracts many tourists every year throughout the year for its pleasant climate;
especially those who want some water sports like wind surfing and kite surfing.

Island offering

Menorca Island holds a lot of attractions for the tourists. There are many places of historical interest
that would awe the tourists. The island is rich in its history from the many influences it experienced
through various conquerors.

Menorca is certainly very different from other islands on the Balearic Islands; it was known as the
â€œminorâ€• island by the Romans compared to Mallorca which is much bigger in size. A lot of Menorcaâ€™s
natural landscapes have maintained its virgin beauty which draws thousands of tourists every year.

There are beautiful and soft sandy beaches with plenty of deserted bays that offer solace and
privacy to those who want to enjoy themselves quietly. Menorcaâ€™s 216 kilometers of beach makes it
an ideal holiday resort for those who want tranquility and a completely relaxing environment.

Night life offering

The nightlife in Menorca is interesting and vibrant especially in MahÃ³n, its capital. Anden Poniente
is one of the liveliest spots on Menorca which is close to the local port where a plethora of bars,
pubs and taverns is located. Another area called Muelle de LevanteÂ has a lot of pleasant summer
terraces to laze around with great â€œtapasâ€• to satisfy the appetite.

Ciutadella is yet another lively spot for nightlife in Menorca with the nearby Puerto port that offers
lots of choices on restaurants, cafÃ©s, pubs, bars and discotheques which provide live music, singing
and dancing.

Villacarlos offers comfortable summer terraces and restaurants which serve tasty food and drinks.
Tourists who like dancing can move to the rhythm of discos inÂ Punta Prima, Alayor or Calaâ€™n Porter.
The disco at Calaâ€™n Porter is very unique as it is in a natural cave with splendid sea views. The
locals enjoy the nightlife in Menorca tremendously with a lot of merry making and music throughout
the night. Beer and wine flow freely from sundown till the early hours as both locals and tourists
enjoy the cool breeze blowing through Menorca especially where the nightlife is located near the
beaches.Â 

It is not surprising to have tourists coming back to Menorca to enjoy all of its offering.
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Spain offers numerous opportunities and select for all popular regional vacations : a ferienwohnung
in spanien, casa costa brava, and the most beautiful destinations i.e a ferienhÃ¤user Javea. 

Also read my blog at : a James Purefoy's Blog.
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